SAC, NEW YORK (100-117844) 9/8/64

SA JOHN J. POVLITZ (45)

MARK LANE
SM-C

Identity of Source  FRANK SWEENEY
Description of info  MARK LANE lecture on "Who Killed KENNEDY"
Date Received  8/28/64
Original where located  134-9409A-13

A copy of informant's report follows:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREBIN IS UNMASTRED

DATE  12/29/63 BY 2903 RAB/Bol

1 - 134-9409A (Inv)(45)
1 - 100-152725 (Citizens Committee of Inquiry)(45)
1 - 105-39431 (LEE HARVEY OSWALD)(31)
1 - 100-117844 (45)

JJP: kmk (4)